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Actual Prices Spotted at Hastings, Your Entertainment Superstore

1. Sammy Hagar Turn Up The Music! cassette tape: $0.99
2. Used Mr. Big Lean Into It CD: $8.99
3. Used Michael Bolton Love Songs CD: $8.99
5. New Coldplay A Rush of Blood to the Head cassette tape: $12.99

Dirtiest Dorm Room of Guys Named Steve

Steve Kissel, senior in biology, in his dirty Heber dorm room.

Least Creative ISU Building Names

1. Physics Hall
2. Metals Development
3. Science II
4. Meats Lab
5. Science I

Dirtiest Dorm Room of Guys Named Steve

Actual Usernames and Parts of Their Profiles on Strangetalk, ISU’s Online Chat Forum

username: bigassbertha occupation: a couple

username: ahab occupation: scaring little people

username: schlomo location: your mom’s back door

username: anthrax interests: none

username: Humpty Dumpty LSD occupation: Operations Director at KURE

username: Stu interests: flying

username: Johnny bin Laden location: in my pants

username: mrchonkie interests: games, comics

username: mytoothbrushisatruck location: in a van down by the river